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By HERB CAHAN

Sports Editor
_

Merman Lose
To Penn, 46-29,
In '39„Opener

"Unless the sport ist conducted
for the good of the participants,
with the entertainment aspect
only secondary, it can never justi-
fy itself "

By HERB NIPSON
Penn State's, varsity tanknien

,iere on the losing end of a 4029
score as they opened their '29 sea-
son against Penn In Philadelphia
on Saturday

Selecting the less difficult dives,
Oily AlcLanghlin's execution was
so excellent that he easily took
first rot the Lions State scored
[heir other first. as the 400 yard
breslvie relay team, 'composed or
John, Crocker, Robert Allison,
Kirkpattick and C Welsh, led
Penn by oiler half a pool length
ou the finish

Although these words wine re=
Gently uttered. by a prominent
NCAA official, upon release of
collegiate boxing i ule revisions,
ci edit must ,be given foi the un-
cletlying thought to Penn State's
doctor of fistiology, Leo Florian
Houck It has always been the
Good Philosopher's - contention
that college boxing should be con-
ducted in a manner that puts em-
phusi't on the buret—not the spec-
tator t

Captain Charley Welsh and Bill
Kirkpatrick, Link sprinters, Inish-
ell Captain Paul Williams, top
scorer in the isy League last year.
In both the MI anti 100 yard dashes
In the 00, Kirkpatrick lost by a
mtroke and in the 100 Welsh raced
Williams on even terms until
nosed out at the, finish

Penn State meets Carnegie Tech
at Pittsburgh oil Saturday Sum-
mary '

YetLeoHouck has.teceived lit-
tle ot no recognition from outside
soul cei for his effoits2 7-cariied on
over I.G" years as Nittany -Lion
conch—toward- divoicing collegi-
pte fisticuffs from the oft frowned
upon realm of the pro yng

• And now, with the ultimate ac-
hievement of that goal as embod-
ied in the Ipfrst rule revisions, the
Good Doctor is tgnored, with the
implication that his teams (made
up of many former amateurs,
which then was not a violation of
the-boxing code) and Wisconsin'swere main contitbuting factors of
the necessary changes—not men-
tioning who advocated, and fought
for, these changes - r

300 yd 'medley relay find, Penn
'Welan, Daugherty, Jack), !Mama,
Penn State (I) Welsh, lOoiienu , C
Welsh) 'Time 3 114 (New Penn

' ec erd )

220 yd freeqtyle first, Halpern,
Penn, mecond, Chapthan, Penn,
third, Think, Penn State Time
2 275

...No statement m made concern-
mg his approval of the disquali-
fication of two of his best boxers
last year—because of amateur
participation This tuling was not
to• become effective until' this year
But he had advocated the innova-
tion, and this was his way of in-
dicating his sincerity -

50 pi freestyle first, Williams,
Penn, vecontl, Kirkpatrick, Penn
State,' third,- Allison, Penn State
Time 242

Diving first, McLaughlin, Penn
State, second, Gosling, Penn,
bird, Rogers, Penn.

100 yd freestyle first, Williams,
Penn, second, C Welsh, Penn
State, third, Kirkpatrick, Penn
State Time 599,

150-yd backstroke first; Tolan,
Penn, second, VinVant, Penn
:tate, third, 1) Welsh, Penn State

Time 1 47 6
200yd breaststroke first,

Daugherty, Penn `second, Weeks,
Penn, third, Reilly, Penn State
Time 2 'l7

410,,,,(1 freestyle first, Talton
Penn, second, Bunk, Penn State,
third, Chapman. Penn Time 5 30

400 yl freestyle relay first,
Penn State (Crocker, Allison,
'Kirkpatrick, C Welsh), second,
Penn (Jack, Moore, T.ogan, Gos
ling) Time 3 53 7 „

Leo Houck ruined his team—fot
the improvement of the sport! He
asked no outside relgnition—he
got none!

Short Stuff'
Penn State's annual three-ring

CIkCUS IS now taking place up in
Rec. ball . Spetdel yelling
Limther and Thiel tongue-lashing
the cagemen

"

Houck philoso-
phizing\ in contrasting ,quietude- gymnasts flying, falling, turn-
ling

. everybody sunning, run-
ning, running . and out of all
this apparent confusion are devel-
oped basketball', boxlng,wreitting,
gym, fencingteina's . too bail
thelrackmen'and swimmeis can't
find room

Two oldest winter sports men-
toss in years of service here Jab-
That-Left Houck, who starts his
17th campaign Saturday, and
Grab-azLeg Speidel, who begins
his 13th season the same day
Chaslie has lost only 12 dual meets
over that span. . and only two
of them at home . speaking of
losses, the basketball team's re-
cent ignominious western Invasion
marked the flr- St'time a Lawther-
,coached five had dropped four in
a row .

Looking over the 'listings of the
nation's 1938 sports champs—
Nick Vukmanic established him-
self as a 1949 Olympic probability
by capturing all available national
javelin crow,ns Billy Smith,
IC4-A cross-counts y titleholder .
Sammy; Donato, at 455 Rounds,
Pern State's only eastern mit
champ . .eemed odd not to find
any Nittany Lion wrestling title-
holders listed . . but last year
marked-a new low for the boxers
and wrestlers .

we are warned
that "things will be different this
year" . -

Billy Smith remained in State
College for the Xrdas vacation ~.

praetided daily, developing a new
style which Coach Chick Werner

believes will nnpiove Wild Will's
'sfe.ed .. plans are getting under
way for, Coach Gene Wettstone's
innovation: a circus on April 22

he will be assisted by Jack-'
of-all-sports Bob Grieve .. . and
authoritative rumor bath it that
if Penn State ever puts a 150-
pound football team on the field,
Mr. thieve will bcits coach . .

Bob starred on the gridiron, as
well 'as on the einderpath, for

this all 'hinges on
the outcome of meetings to be held
in New York this ,weekend; at
which Dean Schott will represent
Penn' State . also from authori-
tatiye sources a student commit-
tee will'probably be appointed to
look' into ,possible changes in the
regulations governing the award-
ing of,freshman numerals-Lespe-=lli in football ....,

Found'on Dr. Houck's diet sheet,fm: his boxers' "Tell me what, you
eat, and I will tell you what you
are."'. . "Do not eat'volamously
—a lean horse for. a long race"

. that can mean only one thing
winter haii arrived

mimminommommninnir

Eugene- IL Lederer,-,,REAL' ESTATE
114 E. Beaver, Ave. Dial 4066

College.

Log DeiCribes'
By 808 WILSON

Section 14 of Rule 27 in the
Sports Writers' Manual says that
when any teportei covets any
team on any tup, his first col-
umn upon arriving home should
be devoted to the effects of said
trip on said team

Not wishing to lose our union
card, we comply herein with See-
tion 14 Of Rule 27

The following' is a detailed log
of Penn State's t-game basketball
lain during that Christmas holi-
days'

Arrived in Chicago at 8.06 a
m, December 26 After being
greeted at station by the mayor,
two brims bands and Sonja Heme,
team was "taken for a ride" down
1411, higan Boulevaid Thousands
cheered Thousands threw ticket
tape

_

Cliff MacWilliams disappointed
when he didn't see any gangsters
Chicago has apparently gone
softy. A pineapple is something
you cat, a typewriter is some-
thing you write with, and no one
dreads lead poisoning

Jack Hulme, tiamei, blew five
fuses on the sixth floor of the
Hotel Sherman trying to treat
Max Corbin's ailing-knee with his
200-pound "iron infant" (heat
machine). Management informed
Jack that his "hot box" sim-
ply wouldn't work in their hotel
Jack blew him more_fuses-before
giving up_

DePauw's Blue Demons (lucky
fellows) managed to whip Low-
ther's Lions, 31-23, in a rough-
and-tumble contest. Big Bill Stop-
per sent to showers on perspnal
fouls after an ineffective 10 mm-
utes of play' Cliff MacWilliams
forced out of game with' badly
sprained left ankle a moment lat-
er „

December 27=Arrived at Lan-
sing, Mich, at 1:35 Central Time
,The STAVE JOURNAL, Lansing
daily, carried a streamer ,story
about the "towering invaders"

tremm's
Advance Showing 'llll

Of Spring and Summer

Floriheim Shies
t‘,. By the', Factory Repre- i,,oentative in Our Stare

Tues., Jan., 10th

Fromm's

HIGH SCORER ...

CHARLES PROSSER

JaniaiY Sale
kIII4S and COATS

Q 149_

"4 5
4 R¢gitlar to $35 s

Reversibie, Coat's •

41195-c. •

Regular $19.75
Men's' Slacks

-15395
Regular to $B.OO

- Ftimishefnci, Shoes

1, ,̀555
Regular to

OWE LOT-ONLY, ,

.Jaiman 'Shoes
.

•
-
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Regular $5 „ •

ONE-LOT ONLY •

All Sales-Final
(;ash -Only 140 'Charges
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Gagers Set For Bisons' Invasion T
Wernermen Shcim)
Promise 'ln Track

Practice Timings
Turning In .ieveral good petfor

mance% Conch Chick, \Vernet 'a
winter trackmen ran thimigh their
first timed workouts of the sea-
son on the ',New Beaver Field
boards Saturday afternoon

Captain Miller Prar.ler led Bob
Hutchings and Dick Kocher as he
clipped off the fin yard high hur-
dles In 7g seconds, excellent time
for so esily,t In. the season

Sprinters Will Stilton, Paul Stel-
ler, and Bei tile ICalmanowity laced
thiongli several 50 yard dashes In
58 seconds ,

Conih Werner expects hetteit
pram mares next Saturday lvhen,
the fist time trials for, the Ohio
Slate meet In be held in Columbus,
o',-ofi Lim 211, will lie run off

F\ 7 .
_ ,romm s

Jahuary Sale
Women's( ShoesvroteLellTyY„ 75 - $3.95

Pair

Red ,Cross '
ONE LOT ONLY
Formerly 56 50 ' $2.00-

, , -Pair
' ' OVER 400', PAIRS

Women's Shoes
VALUES TO $6.00A 0 Excgplional Value $1

Pair' I

fromm's
.. ~., 0 .

' ..... 114 E. College Ave

Hocheympn To Face
Mountain Beach, Six
In Opener Saturday

Penn State's varsity ice hock-
eymen open their 1939 rink cam-
paign this Satuiday when they
face the Mountain Beach. Club sia
at Williamspoi tr. The game will
begin at 2 30 p m -

Lafayette University will be
the Lions' second opponent a week
later, Satuiday, Jan 21

A business meeting for the en-
tire squad has been called for 9
p,m tomm tow in Rec Hall New
uniforms for, the squad have at-
lived The 3eiseys are white with
blue shoulders and sleeves The
pants are blue with a single white
stripe on each side

Most of, the team practiced in-
dividually over the holidays and
are reported to be, in "pretty
fair" shape Coach Arthur P Da-
vis will announce his starting six
for Saturday's game later in the
wed,

Misadventures Of
Don Rhodes was slated to star t
against the Spartans accoiding
to the Lansing lag But Lawthei
fooled evei ybody and didn'tstart
Rhodes

Lautheimen colder than slaw
Spaltung hot Net 'cult Michi-
gan State 35, Penn State 21 Mac-
Williams didn't play Stoppei put
out on fouls again Karin Chlist-
ma4 scaled sn points in a last
minute splurge

Notes jotted on back of a New
York Central railroad breakfast
menu Team enioute to Syramise

Chilled half grapefruit—Gs
cents .

- Bacon and eggs—sl...l.s
plus tax Johnny Barr, six foot
two sophomore regular, just does
not fit into a 'owe' berth Nei-
ther do Charley Prosser, Max
Coibm, Norm Racusin, Bill Stop-
per, of Cliff MacWilliams
Lawther has trouble too

Team in bad shape . Coibm's
knee has been popping out like a
cuckoo clock- Richardson has
an infected toe WeWilliam's
ankle' almost well, thanks to
Hulme whO has been working
overtime . . Barr's knee looks
like an advertisement for balloon
tirs .. Christman has athlete's
foot behind his left ear.

Syracuse, New Year's Eve- The
less said about the Syracuse game
the better Only Mao Shakes-
peare's little boy William could do
twitice to a review on it, fot hem
waso tragedy (in two acts) thit
capped any drama the inimitable
tragedian ever concocted Final
scorn, 3-23

The review might be titled
"Sidat Singh Strikes Back," for
a little whirling dervish, who went
basketless in Rec Hall only three

, /
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'WE'LL MAKE ITSING!
Have 'your car inspected
now. The time is draw-
ing short. Complete ser-

-„vice. '
O'BRYAN'S

Seivice Station
,‘ • South\Atherton

morrow
Lions Seek
Revenge For

Grid Upset
By 808 WILSON

One sunny afternoon ninety-six
days ago a little band of gridiron
wainots flour Bucknell elniver-
uty came to State College for a
football game

When that little band left State
College later in the afteindtin, it
took home a 14-0 upset victoly
that stunned the whole football
world

Atonement for that clispat aging
defetit is what Penn State's ba ,,-

ketball Lions will point for when
they meet a buffeting Sueknell
five in Rec Hall at 8 p m tante].

Bolstered considerably by two
successive victories on then own
Poor, the Lawthermen are set to
lambast the bothersome Bison in
then• _tenth quest for victor's
spoils. Then tecold to date shows
five wins against four losses

Have 2 Wins Chalked Up
The 99-21 lacing that the Lion,

handed Rutgers Saturday night
proved seveial things
I—That the team as a whole Molts

fieshet than it has anytime
since the firl, Syi amine game

2—That the fir st team's shooting
percentage is tonsidei ably bet-
ter.

3—That no 1 e.serve eon wolk ef-
'fettively with the first five -

4—That out of the whole 'second
five, Scott Moffatt looks the
most piomising,

s—That the Lions may go places
if Barr's cue Cmbm's knees
hold up

Composite box score for first
nine games

gis Os tot
Prosser 26 18-22 70
MacWilliams ___l4 14-18 42
Cmbin 15 8-10 38
Barr 'l3 5-10 31
Stopper ___

11 7-10 29
Chi istman • 11 5- 7 27
Racusin 6 6- 9 18
Moffatt 6 5- 5 17
Rie.ardson 6 1- 4 -13
Rhodes ___ 0 3- 4 3
Chal meis 1 ...e0- 0 2
Crowell 1 0- 0 2
Sapp 1 , 0- 0 2
RoN% a , 0 I- 1 1

ti , 11113-100 295

4-Game Jaunt
week, ago, amassed seven field
goals and foul fouls .to lead the
Orange rebellion with a total of
18 points Lew Andreas, Orange
coach, invited Lions to steak din-
net arta' the game Lions accept-
ed and Manner Chuck Hughes
~aved 15 bucks ,

Giand Cent al Station, New
Yoi h, 7 a m , Jan 1, a smooth
gent in a hound tooth's jacket
almost sold Gemge. Chalmers a
thud intetest in the Brooklyn
Briege Scott Moffatt, Jimmy
Melia) &oh and Kerm Chiastman
awed by the big town But it
was old stuff to veterans Stopper,
Corbin and Pi osser

Sepciol to the Colleinan •

Hershey, Pa, Jan 1 Coach
John Lawther, of Penn , State;
brought his basketball giants hoe
tonight, put them to bed, then dis-
appeared Local iumois have it
that he is lost somewhere in the
hills of Heishey

Heishey, Pa, Jan -2—Bulletin ,

Coach John Lawther retained
here at 10 15 a. m almost as
mysteriously as he vanished last
night Said Lawthem "I couldn't
buy a Hershey Bar in town last
night, so I walked to Harrisburg
foe one"

In a now-you-have-it-now don't
contest, the Lion cagers lost, 29-
26, to a scrappy Coloiado Urn-
vetsity five Mai Collin, with one
leg tied behind his back, powered
the Lion attach .

Thiity ~

MORNINGSTAR
BREAD

Morningstar Bread is fine
for every purpose. It makes
sandwiches that- are pleasing
in taste and at the same time
nourinshing And If you want
crisp toast that fairly melts
in your mouth this Is the
loaf for'you.

Morning Star, Tru-Wheat
Purity Bread and Trophy
Winner Cake. .
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Peke Three

NOT A SALE
- NOT A CLEARANCE'

but a day in and day out vine value

Offering

• Nunn-Bush
•' Edgerton
• Mansfield

$5.00 and Up .‘

Kahn's Men's Shop
'Home of Hare - Shaffnet

.mil Marc

Don't. Miss. ,

NIGHT MUST
TALL

THE WIERD MURDER MYSTERY
' THAT SO CAPTIVATED

THE MOVIE PUBLIC
presented by

THE PLAYERS '

Ticketc; on Sale at Student thuon-71t. and 50e

Fri, and Sat., Jan. 13th, 14th. 8:30 P. M.

, fit THIS IS THE PLACE TO ,
.

COME EVERY TIME !

Whether It Be Alter a Dance, Basketball
Game, Movie, or Just a Date, No Evening
Is CoMplete Without Visiting Us.

+ + +

HAVE DINNER WITH US
THIS WEEK-END

.

THE AUTOPORT
Route 322

A•Fine Appearance.ls A Good Investment
Natty clothes are a fine investment for any man or wo-
man. -A well groomed appearance impresses filen&
and strangers alike, that is why it's smart to keep
your clothes in tip-top shape by having Balftn clean
them regularly.

WHEN YOU'RE IN A JAM . . .

J-ust when you need a dress or suit most you suddenly discover
it's soiled Your date is only a few hours away You're In a isn'!
That's wh'ire our emergency service comes in handy we go to
great lengths to help you out.

.

DRY CLEANERS AND TAILORS ,
Under the Corner

Dial 3461
State College


